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NATIONAL ADVI SORY COMl'IIITTEE FOR AEROlJAUTICS 
ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
VlLTD- TUnHEL TESTS OF FOUR FULL- SCALE 
SEAPLANE FLOATS 
By Robert N. Conway and Julian D. Maynard 
SUMJlMRY 
VHnd- tunnel tests of four ful l-s cale seaplane f loats 
were made at the request of the Bureau of Aeronautics to 
determine the aerodynamic characteristics of the floats and 
to evaluate 3everal drag - reducing refinements . The floats 
were designated Edo model OS2U- 2 - 68F , Edo model OS2U- 2 - 68 , 
Voue;ht - Sikorsky mode l OS2U-l, and Edo model 62 - 6560 . The 
first two floats differed only in such external details as 
flush rivets . The last - named float was of the type used 
on twin - float installations . 
The variation of li ft , drag , and pitch~ng moment with 
pitch ane:le is presented for each float . In addition , 
tabulated results show the change in drag of the floats 
caused by the presence of various float fittings and also 
the reduction in drag nade possible by the application of 
step fairings and other less extensive modifications . The 
effect of decreasing the depth of the step is also shown . 
The results of these tests indicated that a radical 
change in the float design was necessary to obtain a worth-
1Nhi Ie reduc tion in float drag . A step fair:Lnc which might 
conceivably be made retractab le reduced the drag of the 
Edo 68F float more than 1 0 percent , and a 4-foot tail exten-
sion on the blunt - stern Edo 62 - 6560 float reduced the drag 
8 percent . The flow of air over the floats was shown to 
be so turbulent that minor refinenents , such as flush rivets 
and recessed fittings , would not appreciably reduce the drag . 
The accumulated redJction in drag resulting from the use of 
several minor refinements mi ght , however , be sufficient to 
just1fy their employment on a float to be used on a high-
speed airplane . 
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I ITRODTJCTIOI'J 
The ae:rodjnanic design of seapl ane f l oats is usual l y 
second[1]·y CI) t''le l'cqu:i.roeme!lts for desirab l e hydr06:~rnani c 
characteris"tic'J . Althou~h the resul t ant higb drag T1ay 
be ac:~cpt3.h=-e in. low- speed app l iea t ions , it beC01.leS a 
rapidly increas ::"nr liabilit-:,r for floats used on hi.f.L- speed 
aircraft . 
~~e ~urpose of thi~ investi~Rtion was to deternine the 
aE: rod~TLamic cL·lr~"c tcr-:'s tic s of fo\;_r full - scale seaplane 
f l oats and to evaluate sevoral step fairi~~s and other modi -
ficat~ors 16si~nerl bo reduce the drag . ~he tests were con-
ducted ~_n the .L'.CL l)rol'eller - re'3carch tunn.el of the Larr;lcy 
Memorial AGronaut1cal LabJratory . 
'.2hree flc3.t~) o f the t:,rpe used on milito.r:r sin[le - l~loat 
seaplanE's R.LC one flout of "cLe tYlJe ~.lSGd on twin- l'l:>at 1n-
stallatj':ms v'ere tested . The 3do model O)2U- 2 -- GO~' was 
cade ~o the pam~ lines as the 0S2U- 2 - Gb ( standard) float but 
had been aGf'Cl"'blAcl wit"l fl1;l":1h ri':et u.nd w:.tt. 1.13 fe'!; p_"o -
tt'.berd.:rees as ?o<:!s1ble . JI. t.hird. r.iilita.l"y- t.;;pe float , the 
Vought- Silw:.'sky "rloclel OS2U-l , VVIlS tesLed for purpo8 es of 
compa~~Eon ~ith the ~revious tw~ float2 . ~hese three floats 
were of the type ~or~ally connected to the uirplane with two 
strea::llne stru-:s . ';·le fO'.1.rth float , Edo !:lodel E2 - 65GO , was 
a stock CO :LV J.i"1<:. rc i rl.J. l'1odE 1 uRcd in twin- float ins talla tions . 
A 4 - foot ta~l e~t6nAi0n , intcnde~ to rrduce tbe draG of the 
blunt stern , was t€sted on t ~is 12~st fl·oat . 
I~ydrod:rr ai"lic tee; t EO of [1. modl?l flylng - l')oa t hull equipped 
with a pla~ing fl~p !n~tead of a fixed 2te? are d5scussed in 
reference 1 . The ~lan~nG flRp nay ~e dEfl0cte~ , creating 
a step , for Hater oper' .. tioil and then I'ftr:lcted. in· fliCht to 
fo r m a sr·,ooth- '.:)Qttvr.J. cOr-t.O!]l' . In til.e ret"rl ,cted position , . 
the planing flao is apnro~iT1ately s~~ilar to step fairjnrs 
I and II of the p~esnnt report . 
Several pa.)ers deserrl")':'Ylg .R.c:rod;r:l8.r:ic test .s of seaplane 
fl oats ard flyinc - tont hulls ar8 given as I'~ferences 2 to 6 . 
Of particular i,tarest i~ the cornpil~tion uf reports con- · 
e e r ning British a::ircruft ente r ed in the 19~~7 Sc mc:Lder 
Tr ophy Cor:test . .(5p.e rei's .i'E.nCe 2 . ) Inclu.ded 1n it are the 
re suI t s of invest::"fP_tion:-- s:,-ni l ar to thE::. :")re f erit one } al t.hough·. 








Name - plate and other data for the floats tested are 
g i ven in the fo l lowing table: 
I D.isplace -
ment Haximum Make Mode l V!e:l.ght Length (s ubmergEld) Volune cross (lb ) (in . ) ( I b of sea (curt) secti on 
I VIa ter) (sq ft ) 
:Sao IOS2U- 2- 68 482 319 . 6 9860 154 9 . 25 
3do OS2 T- 2 - 68F 515 319 . 6 9SGO 154 9 . 25 
Edo 62 - 6560 ------ 298 6560 104 6 . 63 
Vought - I OS2U-l 410 303 . 5 9100 142 8 . 96 
(approx.) SikorSkY . 
I 
The floats designated OS2D w~re of the type used on a 
single - float seaplane . In normal use they were connected 
to the airplane fuselage by two streamline struts in tandem 
with wire bracinr . The mode l 62 - 6560 float was a stock 
commercial model used in twin - float installations . 
Sketches and photographs of the four floats are pro -
vided in figures 1 to 7 . The Edo 68P float differed from 
the 60 float in that flush rivets and screws were used on 
all exterior surfaces , a~l exteribr joints were butt joints , 
the snubbin~ hooks and bow chock were recessed and covered, 
and the bow bumper \va ~ covered by a SPlooth metal covering . 
The Vought - Sikorsky float differed from the Edo OS20 
f l oats in the }(oel design , whieh was yJi thout the keelsons 
of the ~do floats . Round- head rivets and lap Joints were 
used in its construction . 
The Edo model 62 f l oat lacked many of the refinements 
of the 68 floats . s may be seen in figure 3 ( c) , the deck 
of this float was nearly flat and the stern was cut off 
square . The exterior joints were lap joints , round- head 
rivets were used , and no attempt was made to recess fittings. 
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All the floats were mounted in an inverted position in 
the wind tunnel , as shown in figures 1 and 2 . Attachment 
to the support strut was made with a fitting bolted to the 
deck of the float, so designed that the f l oat would be free 
in pitch. This fitting was at the location of the removed 
forward strut on the OS2U f l oats and in the plane of the 
forward side bracket on the Edo 62 float , as may be seen in 
fig ure 3. In ~rder to shield the fitting from the wind 
stream, a streamline fairing that did not interfere with the 
support-strut shielding was attached to the de ck of the float . 
This fairing was the sane as the base section of the regular 
strut fairing on the Edo 68 and 68F f l oats and similar to , 
'but slightly larger than~ the r egular base section on the 
Vought - Sikorsky float . Both fairing s were trimmed to clear 
the support-strut, fairing when the' floats VIere pitched . At 
the end of the rear strut of each float , a symmetrical body 
' of revolution conforming to the plan form of that strut 
section was attached to reduce tip effects . 
The tail was supported by a i - inch strea,mline wire 
attached to the afterkeel . Outslde the air stream, the 
tail wire W8 ,S connected to a flexible cable which wound 
over a winch mounted on a balance under the roof of the 
tunnel. 'r he pitch angle of the float was changed by ad-
justing the winch. The winch- and- scale assembly was shifted 
long itudinally to keep the tail wire vertical for each pitch 
ang le. 
TEST COHDITIOfJS AND PROCEDURE 
Force measurements were nad e over a range of speeds up 
to 100 miles per hour; at this speed, the Reynolds n,umber 
based on float leng th was approximately 25 , 000 , 000 . Lift , 
drag , and p itching moment were measured at pitch angles from 
_5° to 5°. These angles were measured with respect to the 
horizontal datUM line fror1 which vertica],. float dimensions 
are g iven . Drag increments resulting from minor modifica-
tions we r e aetermined only at a pitch ang le of 0°. 
OS2U !U Ii tary- Type Floats 
There were three conditions , designated A, B, and C, for 
which measurements were made over a range of pitch angles . 
All three OS2U floats were tested in condition A; only the 







measurements of lift , drag , and pitchin~ moment were made 
on the T::do 681" float wi th three different step fairings . 1 
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Condi tion A. - Eacb float as received \'1as completely 
fitted, ready for attachment to an airplane except for 
bracing wires and rudder cables . With the following 
qualifications , this condition was condition A for which lift, 
drag , and pitching moment were measured at pitch angles from 
_50 to 50 . On the Edo 68 float and on the Vought-Sikorsky 
float , the thumbscrevlS on the handhole covers 'liTere alined 
with the float center line . On Edo f loats 68 and 68P, the 
boots norMally used to fair the side wire fittings were at-
tached . The rudders were removed and the recovery keel 
hook was closed . 
Condition B . - Several modifications were made to the 
Edo 68P float to put it in condition B . These modifica -
tions were : 
Kee l catapult fitting removed 
Catapult hold- down fittings removed 
Recovery keel hool{ removed 
Boots rerloved 
Surface depressions at bow faired 
Carborundu..r:1 treads made smooth 
Condition C . - The ~do 68F float in condition C differed 
from condition B in that the rear strut was removed, the 
light metal cap over the bow bumper was reMoved , and the 
material which had been used to smooth the bow was removed . 
In this condition lift , drag6 and gitching moment were meas -ured at pitch angles from - 5 to 5 • 
Step fairings . - Tests were made to determine the ef-
fect of step fairings on the aerodynamic characteristics of 
the Edo 68F float in condition C . Three step fairings , 
designated ful l-st ep fairing , half - step fairinc , and 
fairing I , were installed and measurernent~ of lift, drag , 
and pi tching moment were ~;lade at pitch angles from _50 to 50 . 
The full-step and half - step fairings reproduced the contours 
of the afterbottom , extending from the step to a point 
slightly ahead of the rudder post . As may be seen in fig -
ure 6(a) , the full - step fairing vas desi~ned to form a con-
tinuous bottom surface with a change in direction at the 
former step location . 'rhe offsets for the full-step fairing 
are given in table I . The half-step fairing (fig. 6 (b)) 
was created by .dropping the ·. same bottom contour one - half the 
distance back to the actual afterbottom . The step fairing 
designated fairing I (figs . 6(c) and 8) was designed to 
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provide a continuous curve from the step to a point 2 feet 
aft of the step . 
Measurements of drag of fittings. - The drag of fit -
tings 'lias determined from measurements of float drag after 
successive removal of the fittings. These drag increments 
were all measured on the Edo 68F f loat. In addition, the 
effect of ~odifications to a few of the fittings was meas -
ured . A complete list of the fittings removed and of the 
modifications made is g iven in table II. The float on 
which each measurement was made is also indicated in the 
table. In each case, after a fitting was removed , the cor-
responding bolt holes on the float were covered with, cellu-
lose "Scotch" tape . In r.lost cases, thf. changes consisted 
simply of the addition or the removal of the part listed . 
The first seven i terns in table II are features by , 
which the Bdo 68 and 68F floats differed . An extra set of 
conventional bow chock and , snubbing hooks was attached to 
the 68F float in locations similar to those on the 68 float . 
The drag of snubbing hooks was also measured on the 68 float 
by removing those attached to it . Round- head r),vet and 
screwheads vere formed on the 68F' float over the flush 
rivets and Rcrews for a distance of 4 . 5 feet aft of the bow . 
( See fig . 4(c).) The heads were formed of ~adeling clay 
using a wooden die for the purpose . 
There were noticeable depres~ions in and just behind the 
bumper cap on the float . The filli:1g of these depressions 
and the fairing of the lweI flare at and immediately aft of 
the bumper ca.p ,;vas the condition referred to as "improved 
fairing on bow. 1I Hher the meta l bumper cap was removed, a 
ridge was present on the E~o 68P float at the joining line. 
This ridge ViaS faired be cel .lsa it ould not normally be 
present on a float not equipped wi th a bunper cap. 
On the Edo 68F float, the hand...YlOle covers were not 
truly flush . A flush surface was obtained by 'removing the 
covers , mo untinG a flat plate in the well , and buildinG up 
to deck contours with modeling clay . In order to determine 
the effect of smooth tread surfaces on drag , the ~arborundum 
step treads were given a thin snooth coatinG of modeling 
clay . The drag of na~e plates was determined by attaching 
reproductions on the opposite side of the bow . 
The fittings for the'side wires vere not actually re-
moved to mbRsure the wire - fitting drag , but that c6nd1,tlon 
was simulated by applying a streamli~e shupe over each fit-
ting. In,tests made with the side wires attached, ,the 
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clevises on the outer ends were removed, the pairs of wire 
ends were taped together, and the taped ends were left free 
in the ":ind strean . In order to deterr:1ine ",hether the drar; 
of the boots for the side wire fittings coulQ be les3ened, 
the 'boots were first I'loGified and then replaced Vii th a 
streamline body of revolution . The boots were modified 
(fig . 5) by increasing the fineness ratio, smoothing surface 
irregularities , and adding a fillet at the base. Stream-
line fairings (fiC. 9(b) and table III), which Vlere also 
employed on the 3do 62 - 6560 float , were used to replace the 
boots . These streamline fairings were made of wood to a 
modified NACA III section having a fineness ratio of 3 . 5 . 
Edo T.Iode l 62 - 6560 COr.1mercial - Type Ploat 
T~ Edo model 62 float was received with no rudder , 
br'ac:tr, v!ires , nor attacr.lment struts . 'For the vdnd- tunnel 
tests , the rudder fittings V/ere also rer:'loved . Two aluminum 
fairings (fig . 9(a)) were furnished with the float to cover 
the two port-side attachment brackets . In the discussion 
of this float , condition A refers to the float as received 
wi thout rudder fi ttin[8 and side -bracket faj_rings . 
Test8 were made with two types of step falring, which 
are designatAd I - a and II . Step fairing I - a , similar to 
fairing I installed on the Edo model 68F float , was designed 
to forl"'l a continuous surface from the step to a point 2 feet 
aft of the step (fif,s . 7(a) and 8) . Step fairing II ' 
(figs . 7(b) and 10 ) also faired out tae whole depth of the 
step but extended 4 feet aft of the step and was desiened to 
provide a smooth curve in the botton surface of the float . 
Lift , drag , and pitching moment were neasured over the range 
of pitch angles from _50 to 5° with each type of step fairing 
installed on ~~e float . 
A 4- foot tail extension was a ttached to the bhmt stern 
of the nodel 62 float to obtain a further reduction in drag . 
This extension (fics. 7 and 11) faired smoothly into the 
lines of the float at the tail section (cross - sectional area , 
1.3 sq ft ), bringing the deck and chine lines together to 
terminate in a thin vertical section. The effec t of tr_is 
tail extension on lift , drag , and pitching 8ornentowas meas -
ured over the range of pitch angles from - 5 to 5 • 
The drag of the port - side attach~ent brackets on the 
float was determined and also the drag of the or1ginal 
aluminum fairings for these brackets . Tbe streamline 
fairings nade to a modified NACA III section , previously 
mentioned, were, also placed over the attachment bracket ~ 
to determine what furtheI' reduc tion' in drag could be obtained . 
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RESULTS Aim DISCUSSIon 
The following syrfoo l s have been used in the presenta -
tion of the results : 
D drag , pounds 
L l ift , po mds 
IVI pitching moment , foot - pounds 
A maximum cross - sectional area , square feet 
q dynal:1ic pressure , pounds per square foot 
Vo l displac81:'l€nt , cubic feet 
CD drag coefficient , further defined where u8ed 
e pitch anf.le, degrees (posit ive , bow up ) 
A subscript 100 c.en0t.s 100 miles per hour , vvhich corresponds 
to a dynanic preS8UJ'e of25 . 6 pounds per square foot . 
The measured value 0f drap, have been corrected for 
horizontal b~oynncy (4 to 5 percent for the OS2U floats and 
3 . 5 to 4 . R rercent for the LCo model 62 - 6560 float) and for 
tare drag . The tare drag wa sO . . 5 pound (at 100 mph) for the 
tail wire . There was no tare - drag correction for the sup -
port strut beCD.llSe it was co;rrpletely shie l ded from the air 
strGa~ . A correction has ~lso been applied to pitchi ng 
noment for the drae of the tail ~ire . 
'l'est data were plotted against dy _amic pressure and a 
strai["l·~t line VIaS drawn th.:'ough t.he points . A typical plot 
(fig . 12) , showing tAst points , rives an indication of the 
r.ccuracy of the rneas;1.remeYlt8 . Val'.les of __ ift , drag , and 
pi tching force were reaa at a d:TYLarnic pre 88 ure of 25 . 6 pounds 
per square foot, whi..ch corresponds to a veloci ty of 100 miles 
per hour . Af~er the corrections prGviousl~ given were ap -
plied and the pitchins ThJ~0nt was cmwuted, the resultant 
values wera cross - plotted araiDst pilch angle . The curves 
of lift , drag , and pitchi~e moment were obtained by fairing 
through these cross - plotted points . 
Values of DIOO and CD at a pitch apg l e of 0 0 are 
eiven in table IV for all four floats in several representa -
tive conditicns . Two forMR of CD are presente~ : one 
ba.sed on !'1[lximu.rn c'ross - sectional area and the other based on 
volume to the two - thirds power . The values of area and 
volUMe used in computing drag coefficients are those Biven 
with name - plate data . 
OS2U rUli tary- Type F loats 
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The drar values of the various fittings and the re-
ductions in drag resulting from modifications to the fittings 
are shown in table II . The drag of fittings , although 
small , was found to check ~len repeat tests were conducted 
and also to check when similar measurements were made on two 
floats . These values of fitting drag therefore are con-
sidered More accurate than the M~thod of measurement would 
seem to indicate . 
Round- head rivets were s imula ted only on the for lard 
part of the flush float because experience indicated that 
the effect would be greatest in that region . Inasmuch as 
the measured drag of the applied rivet heads on this for-
ward part of the float was small , no large increase in drag 
would have been found by exte_ ding the simulated heads to 
the rudder post . 
The fairings applied to the bow and to the wire boots 
have not been dimensioned because the method of modifica-
tion ~as not precise . The value of 3uch nodifications has 
been sho'In and, if it is found feasible to do so, the 
present results nay be equaled i n a practical installation . 
Fron figure 13(a), it may be seen that the drag of the 
Bdo 6m~ float was 2 . 8 pou..nds less than that of the 68 float 
at a pitch angle of 00 . This drag is distributed as fol -
lows : 
Irregularity at bUMper joint 
Bow chock 
Snubbing hooks 
Rivet heads (to 4 . 5 - ft station) 
Thumb screws 











This total leaves a drag of 1 . 3 pounds for the lap 
joints , deck rails , remaining rivet heads , and any other 
unintended differences . 
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The effeht of the hat sections and wire boots on the 
drag of the Edo 68F float through a range of pitch angles 
from _50 to 50 is sho '>/11 in figure 13 (c) • For these two 
fittines , the differences in f l oat drag are approximately 
constant through the range of pitch anc les . 
In order to obtain the total drag of the floats plus 
fit t ings , the drag of each float in condition A at a pitch 
angle of 0 0 should be increased by the following amount : 







4 . 1 
c: 
.0 
The value of 2 . 3 pounds approximated for the forward- strut 
fairing does not include the drag of the base section of 
the fairing because this drag was included in the float 
drag as measured . 
rrr-.e effec t of the three type s of step fairing on the 
drag of the Edo 68F' floa t in eondi tion Cis shown in fig -
ure l3(b) . The full-step fairing reduced the drag 
5 . 5 pounds at a pitch angle of 00 , and the half- step fairing 
reduced the drag 3 . 3 pounds . Step fairing I reduced the 
drag by the saMB aMount as the full - step fairing at a pitch 
angle of 0 0 , by a s~aller ar.1ount at negative pitch angles , 
and by a greater amoilllt at positive pitch angles. 
The 'lariation in float. lift with pitch angle is shown 
in figure 14 . An increase in float lift is obtained by 
the use of the full - step and the 11alf- step fairings on the 
Edo 68F float in condi tion C (fig . 14 (b ) ) • The effec t of 
the hat sections and wire boots on float lift is shown in 
figure l4(c) . 
Values of float pitching moment as affected by pitch 
angle are shovm in figurA 15 . It is evident that step 
fairings , the hat sections , and the wire boots also affected 
float pitching moment (fics . l5(b) and l5(c )). 
The disposition of tufts placed on the side of the Edo 
68F float near the chine is shown in figure 16 . These 
tufts and others placed on the bottom of the float indicate 
that the air flows off the curved bottom at the chine and 






is more not1ceablA at posittve pitch angle ~ . Tufts placed 
on the botton of the ~do 6 0F f l oat showed that the flow of 
air was very turbulent for a distance of approximately 
2 feet behind th~ step . 
Bdo !'Tode l 62 - 6560 COI:1.Il!E:rcial - T-rpe Flaa t 
The variation of float drag with p}. tcll c..nele of the 
Zdo 62--6560 :Cloa t .i.n several cend:!. tiol1R is nllovm :i..n fig -
ure 17. T:'l€ reductions in drag at a pitch aDele of 0 
resulting fr0M ~h€ various rn~dificatlons to the float are 
r.:;:i_ven .l.n t 8.ble 11 . In addt t:ton 'co t~o horizontal -b1.10 v (:,ncy 
~o rrect ion and ta~e drag of t~e t&11 wire , u corrAction o f 
4 :t:'ou_1ds r~' s b ,en a,r:pl::'pd a J the ·cc.re di'ac; of t e i'air::"ng 
fastener:: to :.he deck 0: tb'3 f:i.'):3. t; at the t)n of tL.E-' suppor t 
s tr1.~.t , ~.r_ as .. ~ l.ch :lS this fai.:.~:. [I": 'JOuld :"CJt t,)e rar~ C'f Q:a 
a ctu.al tv·i'1.-.t'::.oo.:; :' P:.:'8. :.]a'tlvn . 'Tte tare drD.g ')f th3 
faj r·i·l.g was '1-1..:',('''''17)1'' feJ.~ 'u}~eJ'1 t(3t.J te8'.c'1.E:8 1 ts or:1.c ind.1 
S trca'111: ne s:1.ar e 'las del'e ra' ,:;!,.;. fo r 5 ns ta~. l a t_~on on the Bdo 
model 6;'~ fl:)[l t . 
Step fairlrY"R r - .-, £.llC I: red'lGed the dr8.e of the::/10del 
62 f lo '~: ap~,r();':i '1ate l~T E: :-;o'.J.l.dS a:: a p ::" tcll. ~m[' le of 0 ; 
fail~ i-;}t-; II Llf:H ... a "'i.i r~l": ~'C.iT ·'l.1~ ta[6 .rhe::l 1'sed wi th the tai l 
extension and fa.!.. "lLg -: - [ h'1.d tr':e advant.are \'l-~en used without 
the tail exten~lo~ . 
T'1E' ::a.!..l exter_s i,)l1 Y' er:li...v~ ed t'le dr g of the float 
2 , 7 po~mc:s ~i t 8. 1")5' cr... a~["18 of 0° wi th no s J~ep f'lJ.l'ing . 
T1l5s d:"~"f: rerhc.L.r:'L was CC'.:;ro. ".S<.,ct fa 2 .:3 pO ' lnds "-hen s top 
fa~ . .clY"~; l - a "Tfir' U~U'C~l.:c:t.~ t') 'l·'l:: .' _L')&~ ct"lC;;' inrl'C3as80. to 
3 0 3 pO·Lt"\·l(~S \lv:ler. ~~ep f J.ir:i_n:: :-I. --1":1 '-: l~ '""e(l. 
:rhe dr'1g of tre 'Jo:",t - s _';,e 9.1~ ·'<,('Ln<i t f·l_-c"·j;-:>::;., VJ8.'3 
2. 8 r01.n· . ...:~.J., aLe ':;1 <. res",'~ c.J _:'n('i'~"L~':' t'!.'::L·~ 'L"a~ (::p~: ( rJ.'. be 
r e(hLC '3J l,O 1 }Jouc1cl or 1(;;"'5 })',i ·L..S"3 of a r;~d'S ".~':: :'r:c ~'~I.:::'E~g . 
i.[rl:·):'[;.tJ')rj~. o~ :lo'3..t. l i.!"'T~ r:i ~J'l pitc.: [:"1 :.(~ l~ ;J~"\ff~~vc d 
b7r E'te"'J fc :"r.L.J!.f::.)S uY"'u t ~li= . e..,\:~t;l S~rl_ f:i.!. ' ~ ~r ... ~:'; ..... ! i(.1 :-i .. I'-"'? :8 , 
a'ld tn.") (' C .('1' 6 ';}.JO"1.cl:· ll.[ v,'. :ix ss of .;:' 1 .. ,)8 t ~.l. +':(;1':.. ~ ... l[, [.~')i.le r.t dye 
shov;n :1.n fi,:;nY'e 1 8 . 
T~e valtlf's 0.: p :i t l~h..ir:'S r.:lUlnen-s. f iv "3l1 in ";"5 bU e'" ] 5 FInd 
19 haV3 1:' eE'::l thj,:en atou " tl:1G axi s 0'£' t ' 1Cl v:i:'1(1<1).2:'1'101. 8U~ -
poY>~ fltt:5ne:, Joca'~,p(: 0.3 ~h0-""TI :In fifUl~es 1 rtLd 2 . A 
12 
8I'aph:i.ca l method :8 hcrevi th rrcsen ted b y :1111ch the C;i ven 
})i tC[l:Ln['~ rn.·,)r.1cnt r.1ry be tranni"errea to a ny other moment 
cAnter , such a s the c AIter of gravity of t~e fl at - equipped 
aJ I'plane . ,:'r.is solution 'nay c 0rlvenient ly "he performed. 
us ins: f~ Colby protrac tor . 
Point 0 represents t.he center- about wh::'ch the pi t r·Li '1.g 
rloIJ1ent :i S ""'iven . In order to obta.in the pi tcl"in[ m:)}J1('n t 
about some other po i nt e
'
, procped as follows : 
Parallel to the rela ti ve wind , drp.w OP = 1.1/L to some 
convcnien~ scale . OP is positive ~n the diroct i on 
opposite ~0 the direction of the relativ0 wind . 
At p It a~ an 8.11£le = -1 L 'Y tan 15 to or . 
R repTepen~s th0 J.1n0 of actlo~ of the resultant 
force. 
On the lin~ throus 0 'u.:.G 0 I , locate I) tt such tha t 00" 
reprecent'3 tr:E' [~ctual cistar .. ce betweer. t11e orig:"nal 
and tL .. e ~F)'j axi!] to the 8 ~!ale of O? 
13 
Draw 0 11 pit parallel to OP inJcsrsecting It at p l!. 
Then the pitching monent W about 0 ' 
COl'iCLUSIONS 
is rA ' 
MOi ' p it 
OP 
The m'Js t s i gl. _ficv.nt ccnclus :i.O::1 inciiG8. ted by the re -
[:ults of thf' t.eCjt.s of the four s\A,pl<;l:18 f'.oets rpr)o~ted 
herein was that 8. rs.dica l cl~ango in float dE'sign ViE1.S reces -
sary to a ;hi.eve t.:ny c ons id(;1'8.:') 12 red~"H'. tioD. 2.n .~lo[l t d:."'ag . 
T1J.e .3;'EC'iii<.- c )nc] 11.3 ~ons , ~.n .)t'llE'l' OJ~ i:rI),Jr'tance , ma7 be 
sumrrlB. ..... 1z ed ar. f ljl} oV!~: 
~. A rieCr GRS e :n d~~~ of nprrox:ratel~ 5 poun~3 (at 
100 V1}JY') ,'me' O,=> cr.in0d G'J c:1. t:; us', of fl C( P ""8.: ri111~2 . ~l.is 
d('cr3a~ .. , W~te' P.::)T'(' t'18.i, 1"] ~jerCe~lt of tt:.e clrLg ·of the r::do 6GB" 
floa'c l.o~lpl(;i e <,t .h'·',:.ttln<..:s . 
2 . A 8r,or+~ :::'a'L':J.L[:"'J.L'ht WE..1 1 be e'':1 12.oyed ':'f it could 
be ~a~e re~ractat,18 on PT'o~~c~l~L floats . A fajri~g of 
,thi3 l.o:'pe (fftl":L:!"'i ' _) p2-va c, '~ll "~Lfr' C:_'8.g t18.n the f 11::"". -s tep 
iairinL a~ . e~\I:vc )itc~ ~ngl~D t~t fQve a lo~er drag at 
po S i lC j \ ' e a Y'.{ '1 e s . 
3 . Ar'.. C - ;J '3 1'C ent (:'ra~ ::.'ed'..lc. tion ',':'8. f. a ~tainc6. by tre 
addi tlon nf a 4-·fcot tal 1 E':X te"ls ion to the f:d,) l10Ce 1 62 
float . 
4 . ~~~ reduction in Grag o~tat:Ad by usinp t~9 E60 68F 
flo'l;~ iD"ltPt .. d 0:" the 62 fl('Et cot' ld be ~T'O""'i,[:l·O~.y 8 J~.,>1'~' ;'1":;'3d 
uy incor:;:vcatinc :';:1 the 6?F fl)"1'. SJ;"1C of :he r1oc.:f'ic~tions 
m8.c.3 'co ri. · ~ti'..1t:J;S r:urinj:.. t~~p test G . 
5 . ~h€ u~e of f~ush ~ivst~ aft of t~e top on ~he Edo 
OS2U-~ - 68~ float does not dPpear to ~A 'ustified . 
Langley :-.r"lI:1C'r-i~l.l Ae"""orantical L:-I.1J;)ra~ory , 
NE.ti·Jn&l :~('l~:is'.')r:,- C':,)l 'UD.. ttec for' A~rodautL:~s , 
~&ngley F:"lld , VL . 
REPT<:REHCES 
1 . Eenson , .Jal"'.es T"t., a nd L:inD. , :Lindsay J .: 'I'he Use of a 
Retrantatle Planing Flap instead of a Fixed step on 
a Sea~lane . FACt. A. H. H., ~r.ay 1943 . 
2 . Collec ted Rel)OT'ts on Br1 ti 8h High Speed A1rcraft for 
the 19~,7 Schneider Trophy Contest . H. f.r H. rIo . 1300 , 
British A. R. C., 1931. 
3 . Eartman , Edwin P . ~ Th8 / ,. oY") (i7,'na.mic Drag of' Ji'lyin~>Eoa t 
Ful l ;10clels as ~' ~easured 1n the ~J.A.C . ;, . 20 - Poot Wind 
Tunnel - I . T . ~ . No . 525 , PACA , 1935 . 
4 . Pllrkinsor: , J . E ., ,:.nd . TOU::: G , H. G.: HydrodynaMic and 
AE.rodyna!~,ic 'Te s ts of ;·.loc:e 18 of' r 'loats for ~Hnr;le -
l"loat Seaplanes . l: . h . C. )\. ~""odeJ.s 41 - D, 41- E , 61 - A, 
73 , ard 7:3 .,· i~ . T . :'l . lJo . 656 , ~lf~Cl; , 19~)8 . 
5 . Truscott , St[L~:r"J , ~~:"_r) ~illf-'On , ,T . :5 ., I!,oert , LT hn VI ., Jr ., 
aLa ~!aleD.tir:'(j , :; . "loyd : r:y c1ro cl:n:9.:r1ic and Aerouynal:1ic 
Tes ts o f ' ~()c.e 18 c f F17ing - Boa t IhJ.ls DE.. sig n ' d for Low 
A6rod7YH)""'L~.n Dra.'1' . F . A . C . rt . :,: :) dels 7 11; , 74 - A , a~ld 75 . 
~ . N . ~o . reG, ~~CA , 19:8 . 
6 . Parkinsvr" ,John S ., Olson , i.~i)land E ., f.md House , 11ufus 0 .: 
Eydrodyna:"'lic. a:;.d AerodynA.mic ':2cs t IS of a Family of Hade Is 
of Seap lane ~l~nt~ 11 t h Varying Angles of Dead Rise . 
~~ . A . C . A . ,,1odels 57 - A, 57 - 13 , and s7 - C . ~ . N . Jo . 716 , 






TABLE I .- OFFSBTS FOR THE FULL- STEP FAIRING 
USED O~T EDO HODEL 68F' FLOAT 
[As shown on Edo Aircraft Corpora tioD drarlinc;s , 
the da tun line j s a rc.orizontal line tangent to 
the keel and parallel to the strai~ht portion 
of the decl center linej 
:;)istance I Half' -broad th , in . Height above datUM lir~e , I I 
aft of r Chine I Keelson step, in . Keel Chine Keelson 
0 ! 2~3 . 25 13 . 5 9 0 I 10 . 97 5. 6 2 I 
19 22 . 25 12 . UO 2 . H.~ t :~J $ 60 7 . ,( 1 
44 20 . 37 l O. 06 4: It ~-) r;:o I II . 37 ~1 • '( 5 
69 lY? . 27 8 • ;_~~ 7. '; ~ 15 . 75 12 . 06 
94 14: . ~ 1 t) . 16 10 . fi 2 I lE . 62 1 4. . 4 1 





TABLE II . - DiU,G OF rITr~nTGS on EDO 68 .l\lrD 68::' FLOATS 
~alues of drag are civen f r pitch a ng le of 0° and an air -
speed of lC'G mph , corresponding to q = 2[, . 6 Ib/sq f t . 
Lea'3UrerLnts Y'l8.',e::m. :Soo 68 ~ loat denoted by subscript a . 
All other mea~ure~ents made on Edo EBP f1oat~ 
DraK of fittings t.-------------.- ---------c~~---------Drae; I Fitt inG (lb) 1--------------- ----_______ . _____________ _ 
Irregula r OO'vI - b1..1Yt'il)f'H' jo l llt , 
l/B in . i n riian . 
sinulated by cord 
Pow ('.hoc~c 
Sn 11:; inG ,.ooks (fnur) 
Rotmd- hsad rlvp ts and 1c~ews , ~rom bow to 
4 . 5 - ft station 
1'.1'3 t H 1 h U1"1 e r (' 0. 11 
Eqt section 10nritudinals 
I'llUnb8~rcvTs in hanrl::o l e eoveI'S (t:1.LU;bscrc ·v s 
p~rall~ ] to f).oat ce ltp~ line) 
Incre8.sec~ drar;· cr-eCt ted by turning t}"d_U":1bscrews 
qCP c, 
~amL plRtcs (t~o ) 
TO'lh:.: ;jar 
HecoveI'J :~nel r~~o1{ 
Kee l c.atap 1)lt fitthl[ 
CataTl\~lt hold- cic'rm 1'i t t:'nf.s ( t,,;o ) 
Side vih 'e i'ittjn2's (four) 
Boots f)r Bi~u wire fitt~ngs (fo~r) 
Streamline f~irin~s for side ~1r0 fittin~8 
( four). Y1c),Uf led ]';-ACA 111 SeC tlon '-
Si d e wir~3 and boot~ ( four ) 
Side 1,' ires mOlmted wi thout boots 
ReA.:':' strut 
RlddE-r carles 





· . ,) 
a ..., 
. c.., 










4 . B 
5 . 4 
3 . 1 
a . O 
0. . 5 
;---.---------------------------.. ----.-.....:'~-------_1 Ruc.de r 
Dru,rr reduc t i 01.1S re s -..;,l tinr; fro)", mod..l.f:i..ca tj ons 
- .-.------ - ----.---------.- -----------,-- -------_1 Drae; 
T'lodif! ca ti ~)11~ reduct:tollC! 
.( l.b ) 
f--------.. ------------------------t------.--~ 
SealEd op ninrs for beacLi~~ gear 
Closed recovery ke81 hook 
I:JJprov'3d fo.irinc at ,OVl 
_!',oot1"'..ed C'urbor ..!ndun tread sur.faC8!3 
RC?"iov ed hC1.Edhole COVE..rs and replaced with 
smooth flush su~face 
I mp r ov ed "'treal'lJ.ini:1C of boots 
Boots or "iires 
F ron t s t:"'ut baSE fair i nG as used. on r~do float:; I compared to a f alrinF '!'Ii thou~~ a fil l et 














TABLS I II . - ORDHTAT:::S Fon STFC:1U1LI~JE FAITIIIIG3 
OVER SID~ FI7TINGS 
I 
_1-D-- Ir~ / -t~ ~ 10-.=---------____ _ _ .:.- __ ...L- _ ___ _ -~-
I 
I 
OrdiTlat6s , I n . I 
-1 
L r I 
0 0 
~~ 
. uu . 73 
. 67 1 . 10 
1 . 3£1 1. G5 
2 . 0 1 2 . 05 
2 . 68 2 . 3 7 
4 . 02 G. 84 
5 . 36 3 . 1 6 
6 . 70 3 . 44 
8 . 04 3 . 63 
9 . 39 3 . 76 
10 . 71 3 . 83 
12 . 06 3 . 83 
13 . 40 c . 77 
14 . 75 3 . 64 
16 . 10 3 . 44 
17 . 41 . 3 . 14 
18 . 75 2 . 77 
20 . 10 2 . 35 
21.45 1 . 88 
22 . 20 1. 42 
24 . 10 • ~}5 
25 . 50 . 18 
~;6 . 1 0 . 24 
26 . 80 0 
TABLE TV.- VAT,"tJT:S OP PLOAs:' DllAG 
~alues of ~raG are given for pitch angle of 0 0 and at q = 25 . 6 Ib/sq ft 
- corresponding to a n airspeed of 100 mph] 
I 
I D n I 
F l t C d ' -1-° Drag f' - C - --.!.)-=-t':?-
oa on l~lon (lb) vD- ql1. D- q(Vol)2/3 
)ugg~~~~~orskY Al . 48 . 8 0 . 2 1 3 0 . 0695 
:sao i. ~12 . 11 0 . 178 0 . 0569 
032U- 2 - 6G I 
~do _ A DraG reduction 39 .3'\ 0 . 166 0 . 0531 
OS2U- 2 - 68l" fron 
1· . " , I COn( l~lOn ~ I 
B 2 . 2 ,. 37 . 11 . 157 . 0501 
C " 7 3 A ".. i 147 " . ,-, ~ 
-I . -:" . \.)1 ' . U<z/.L 
C, vdth ful l- step fairing 10 . 2 29 .1 1 . 123 . 0394 
C, with hnlf - stsp fairine 8 . 0 131 . 3 ----- ------
C, with step fairing I 10 . 3 29 . 0 . 122 . 0392 
--------------~------------~do A Drag reduction 35 . 6 0 . 2 10 0 . 0629 
6 0 6~60 I P~om {...,J - '-.." . . _ "'- .:.. 
£ condition A 
' ( 1) w~th or~[ina l fairings I 
... fo r ~lde !~.tting~ 1. 0 34 . 61 . 204 . 06 10 
( 2 ) I!l th S :.-renY'1.Llne fa.Lr -
• .c> °d p' t lrlCG ~or 8l e ~l - ! 
tiYlgs 2 . 2 33 . 4 .19 7 . 0590 
( 3 ) With step iairing I - a 5 . 0 30 . 6 . 180 . 054 1 
( 1 ~ \\l~.th "tep fa5.ring II 4 . 7 30 . 9 . 182 1 . 0545 
!I. Vl~th tail extensioY.1 and 2 .7 32 . 9. . 194 . 0581 (1 1 \J:!.th ~tep fairing I - a 7 . 3 28 . 31 .167 . 0500 
( ~ l Yh.·~h."st:p . . ~air~t;§-'lII<, 8 . 0 27 . 6\' . 16.3 1 . 0488 A \",l tn .::> t.:. (oa, il1:~e f <.<..Ll. ~nc" , 
ste~ fairinc II , and I tal~ e~tenslon 10 . 2 25 . 4\ .1~0 " . 0450 
--------------~-------








J./al 'sec f/~ns 
1< J43.4 /I '>I~ /04.5 II ,1 
II 
1< 3/9.6 ~I 




1"( ., /41.0" T /0/.7" ~ 
I"'E -- 303_5 ~ 











Tail fairinj i :_:;;;;; :::/~:~:::--c=T - <:;f [~:---~ -- - - ----- - --1 
I 
r 48" .. ; ~ 





\r -- i J~h:-Fairin9 mounted on float 
-5tn./t shIelding 
Support strut 











NACA Fig. 3 
(a) Edo 082U-2-68 . 
(b) Vought-Sikorsky 052U-1 • 
(c) Edo 62-6560. 

























































(c) Edo 68F with simulated rivets on bow. 
=... 
Figure 4. - Concluded. 


















NACA Fig. 5 
(a) Forward boots. 
(b) After boots. 
Figure 5. - Modifications to side wire boots on Edo 68F float. 






(c) Step fairing I. 












Cal otep fairIng I-a. 
(bl Step fairing II with streamline fairings over port-side brackets. 

















Offsets ft. ~ fo/r/no I 
-
5 /0//0/7 
fle;ghl O'b?~ ¢*,1m li(Je
l 
In. 
Xee/ Chine Ke,I;!/.5on 
f--- -- --- /-----~. 
S 0 10.9/ S.~5 
a 2..06 /2.88 7.58 
b 3.75 /4.50 3.18 
C 5,05 /5.66 /0.35 
d 6.09 /6.0Z. / /.29 
Offsels n Ii fo/r/nQI 
"'-Sf t.. He/qht abov~ datum IlnR.,tn 
a Ion 
__ . Kee/ Chine Keelson 
S 0 10.4/ 5 . 4/ 
a 2.03 12.38 7.97 
b 3. t;;3 , /4.00 I /0./3 
//ne C 4.87 /5.28 11.9/ d 5.94 /6 .28 13.38 
F/gure 8. - Sfcp fo/rings Icnd I-a, 








L . _____ ---------.J 
. ' 
(a) Original fairings. (b) Streamline fairings . 
(also used on Edo 68F float). 
• 









Figure 9.- Fairings applied to port-side brackets on Edo 62-6560 float. W 
• 






I I I 
Cf 
1" ® I I I T T (e-. (9 ' ~r I r' 
\- "ee.l.5:aO I DQfurn line 
Stat/on Heiqhl above dafutn line tn . Keel (h/!7~ Keelson 
S 0 /O/~2 5'7Sz 
a s/3z /0 202 5 2 %2 
b Zo/J2 / I Y8 6 27'32 
C /03 12. 0'" B~~ 
8 3-0/3'2 13 -Y4- /0 'Y/6 
d 47/8 15*f> -
e 6 I~Z 16 191Jz -
f 73/4 /7~~ - Figure /0 . - Step to/ring D. 
9 8 1-716 18 l0/.3z - I I I 









Table of offse.fs, in. 
SIa.l R HI. above dafum line 
Keel I Chine Deck 
13 2.2 5 ~6 10 1B 0 5 ~2.14!ff6 
14 20i~ 5 %2 9 Yz Y4 , 65jb 14116 . 
/5 1~7;6 4/~2 79A6 2 ~ 1 6~ 14-?f6 j 
/6 10% 3 '16 5 ~2 3 17[6 : 6 2}jz. 14SJ!6 
/7 4 ~21 / '62 / IJ{. : ? ~1 6 1~2. /4 Iff. 
18 - a 0 ,' 0 6 14 'JI6 
Typical sec/ion 
End of floaf 
I " 0( 48 ~I 
- - 12" /2 
Chine 
DC/fum _ //ne 
-- -P;;-;.~//e7-_fo -FI;;of--doh.trn kfJe 
F/gurell.-To;/exfens;on for Edo floaf ;-node! 62-6560. 
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Figure 16. - Disposition of fuffs on the side of the 
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